Dear Parents and Carers,

This week our kindergarten students will be finishing school at the normal time of 3:10pm. The kindergarten students have settled into their new school routine quite well. The students of the kindergarten class were out in our vegetable garden last week, sowing bean and pea seeds, taking ownership of their first vegetable crop. Mrs Naidoo has sent new homework books home with the students of kindergarten with the login details for Mathletics, Spellodrome and Reading Eggs glued to the inside cover of their homework books. If there are any problems with login details please see Mrs Naidoo or Mr Noble in the office for help. As for Year 1 & 2 students their login details for the programs are unchanged, but if you should run into problems, please see your classroom Teacher or Mr Noble.

Attached to this week’s newsletter is a very important form to be completed regarding student injury insurance. This is important insurance cover for the students, which is purchased through the P&C. In order to have the cover, the parent body must pay the fee in-full to activate the policy. The policy covers every student enrolled in our school against accident, injury or death 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

National Ride to school day is fast approaching, bring your wheels. Please read the P&C news for more details.

In the last couple of weeks students have been suffering from colds and other illnesses, please keep your child at home to help stop the spread of gems and bugs that make us all sick.

One of our lovely parents has kindly asked for our help. A couple of weeks ago, parts of Fiji were devastated by a cyclone that left many families homeless. Farisha, Umar and Amaan’s mum is asking for donations in support of the people of Fiji left with little to nothing. Please see Farisha if your able to help the cause. The Fijian Islands are one of our neighbours and need our help.

I would like to invite all our parents and carers to the school assembly for a special presentation by our new P&C team. It is important to support our P&C, as it is this community body which makes a difference in supporting the school’s needs. Parents and carers get ready as the school has taken delivery of some new machinery that needs your help to operate. This will be spoken about in the presentation from the P&C.

The Stewart House School clothing appeal will be asking for garment donations from our parents and carers. The collection date is on the 6th April. Reminders of the appeal date will be posted in the school newsletter.

Kind regards

Mrs Grant

Dates to remember this week:

Library Borrowing – Thursday 3rd March, don’t forget your Library book & bag
AFL – Friday 4th March (full sport uniform)
National Ride to School – Friday 4th March
Open Day – Friday 18th March
Hi parents and Carers,

An exciting start to school is coming up for the children this Friday morning, 4 March with National Ride2School Day. It’s the perfect opportunity for students and school communities to embrace a healthier start by walking and riding to school.

So bring your bike or scooter or just yourselves and meet us at Kyeemagh RSL in Tancred Ave, Kyeemagh at 8.30am this Friday. We will ride around the track, then make our way to school. P&C members and any parent volunteers (hint hint!) will be on hand to assist and we will have a light healthy snack on hand for the children afterwards. Please speak to the P&C for any further details.

We are still looking for a Uniform Co-ordinator.... it really isn't much time or commitment at all, but is an invaluable role to the school. Please see a P&C member if you have the capacity to take on this role.

Our Open Day is fast approaching on Friday 18 March and we need to start sending fliers to pre-schools in the area. If you have a child in a local pre-school and can distribute some fliers, please see Gina, our P&C President, ASAP.

Thanks,

Lisa Whinnen

Piano lessons are held every Friday afternoon from 3.20pm onwards in the Kyeemagh School Library.

For any additional information please speak to Diana on 0411 763 227 or email dianakostovska@gmail.com
1. I keep my hands and feet to myself.

I remember this rule when I never, ever;
• Kick
• Push or pull
• Punch
• Bite
• Wrestle
• Pinch
• Pull hair

2. I show respect to teachers and others.

I remember this rule when I;
• Speak politely to a teacher
• Do not interrupt a teacher
• Listen to the teacher
• Do not give a cross look when being spoken to
• Help my friends learn instead of stopping their learning

3. I stay safe in the playground.

I remember this rule when I;
• Walk carefully to the right place
• Obey the bell
• Wear a hat
• Play sensibly with sport equipment
• Play in the correct areas
• Stay in the school grounds
• Keep stones, sticks, sand and bark on the ground
• Keep off the fences
• Do not climb trees

4. I am kind to others.

I remember this rule when I;
• Call people by their name
• Keep my hands off others’ belongings
• Never tease other children
• Include lonely children in games
• Do not make fun of others
• Do not pull faces or poke out my tongue